
Sunday, August 14, 6-7 PT
Register: https://conta.cc/2WRaOVt

Parentpower Programs give parents and other caring adults the opportunity to learn from Kidpower’s 31 years of experience in the field of social safety education. The August 14 program offers strategies to help kids be safe in public & with strangers - during the pandemic & beyond.

Your US$60 registration includes one-on-one email support with questions before and after the live session plus links to resources to help you apply, adapt, and practice the skills.

Learn Kidpower’s proven approach to reduce fear and build confidence with age-appropriate skills for:

- being and acting aware, calm, & confident
- staying in charge of personal distance
- making new plans for restroom use
- setting and respecting personal boundaries
- making skill-based (not fear-based) safety plans
- practicing strategies for getting help with safety problems
- adapting for children's different ages, abilities, and life situations
- managing personal triggers to stay calm even when others are upset

www.kidpower.org
safety@kidpower.org